
pc*» lo ttw lub like muslin, is uni nod, 
und when worn with colored sash or 
belt is pretty enough toy any evening: 
occasion..

The Bren ton sailor with slightly roll
ing brim is a perennial favorite, and 
comes this year in Panama in an ecru 
shade that Ls cool looking. This is 
massed wiih wild (lowers, bu I tore ups, 
English daisies and cowslips, the soft 

of th tr foliage harmonizing with
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!THE CANADIAN 
ORDER OF FORESTERS

CURRENT TOPICS. LAUNCHES 1ON THE Em Fashion ÎOpen, Canopied or Cabined. 
Our own make and equipped with 
our own engines. Made in all 
sizes 22 to 4o feet. Special bar
gains in other makes. Sizes 18 
to 30 feet. We invite inspection. 
Purchasers’ expenses paid.

tTh<* pew world of the twentieth cen
tury « Canada's fertile norlhlandi on the 
Arctic slope. The Canadian prairie prov
inces of Man toba, Saskatchewan, and 
Allé to. have nearly reached the 100 090,- 
COO binfhel mark of annual wheat pro
duc lien, and there is also being pro
duced nearly a mill on bushels of other 
g ai ns annually. The tract of countiv 
from which th e onorm. >us yield of 
grain is leing produced- is pracUa.'y

been known in
the fert le b It. 1 ho lim-

7 vT Hints. iTHE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES
SION OF HIGH COURT.

T
ÏRAPE AS A FORAGE CROP.

Pastures will, in many districts, be 
short this year, oxv ng to failure of the 
clover seeding last year, and the stock 
being turned out earlier this spring than 
usual, because of the shortage of feed 
in the barns. It will, Dor these reasons, 
be necessary, in many -:ascs, to provide 
some forage crop to supplement the grass 
pasturage and the hay crop as well. For 
the lutter purpose, millet, or a mixture 
oi oats and peas, will probably be as 
suitable and profitable as anything avail
able, but the seeding of these will bo 
more expensive than usual on account 
of I he advanced market prices. For for
age, there is no seeding as cheap as rape, 
the se d of which seldom r ules h gh< r 
than eight to ten cents per pound, while 
two or lour pounds per acre is a sufli- 
crenl seeding. For hogs, lambs and cal
ves, cr other young eat'le, there is no 
b: t'er pas urago than rare, though it s 
no! suitable for milking cows, owing to 
its effect upon the flavor of the milk. The 
seed of rape ls almost exactly similar 
ic that of turnips, and may be sown with 
n turnip drill or the grass-seeding at
tachment of a grain drill, or broadcasted 
by hand or with the grass seeder. If 
sown in drills with the grain drill, all 
the openings except two must be plugged, 
and I he rubber lubes for Ihese directed 
to the he as the proper distance apart, 
say 24 lo 110 inches, to admit of horse 
hoeing, which will greatly help the 
crop and keep it free from the robbery 
of moisture by weeds. Rape may be 
sown any time in June or July, and, in 
good soil, well prepared, in a favorable 
season, will be fit for pasture in six to 
eight weeks. It is well not to turn stock, 
except hogs, on it till it is eight or ten 
inches high, and bettor for cattle and 
sleep if higher than this, ns it is when 
iho stalks attain the size of a man’s fin
ger, that the feed is the most palatable 
and nourishing. It is especially useful 
as a lato fall pasture, lambs and calves 
flourishing on it right up lo snow fall, 
a ; frost does not injure, but ralher im
proves its feeding value. On rich clean 
land a good crop of rape may be oblained 
by sowing the seed broadcast and cover
ing it lightly with the harrow. For this 
seeding, about four pounds per acre is 
necessary, but when sown in drills two 
pounds is quite sufiic ent. From the m J- 
dk of June to the first of July is, as a 
rule, the best time to sow, but in a show
ery season a barley stubble plowed down 
after the crop is harvested, and the land 
brought to a fine tilth by rolling immed
iately after the plow, and repealed use 
of the harrow and roller, may produce a 
considerable crop of rape for late pastur
age. Rape may be successfully grown 
< n an upturned sod prepared by rolling 
immediately after the plowing and har
rowed repeatedly to secure a fine seed- 
bed rolling again before sowing. A thin
ly covered grass pasture, after being eat
en down, may, in this way, be utilized 
fer a crop of rape. Stock .should at first 
be turned on rape when it is free from 
dampness from dew or ra;n, and when 
(hi- animals are not lmnyry, as other
wise, bloating may occur; but when they 
become accustomed lo it, they may safely 
l e kept constantly upon it, though it is 
well, where convenient, to allow them, 
also, I ho range of a grass pasture. Ewes 
or older sheep are more liable to bloat 
ori rape than are lambs, which are very 
seldom affected in that way. If rape is 
sown in drills, and there is no better 
plan than by ridging the land with a 
double-mouldboard plow, cultivation by 
means of the horse hoc should commence 
as soon as the plants are easily traced 
in the line of the row. This will destroy 
all weeds while young, and will stimu
late the rapid growth of I he crop. Shal
low but frequent cultivation shopld fol
low at Intervals.

FADS AND FANCIES.

greens
the pale Ian of the straw.

Ivorng sp keliko Mephst iphFs quills, 
recent addition to trio millinery

CANOES We are On
tario Agents 

for the well-known “Chestnut ” 
Canoe. Bbst quality. Send for 
particulars of the “Chestnut” 
uncapsizable, unsinkable model.

Gas and 
Gasoline. 

Mar ne-2 to 70-h.p. Stationary 
—3 to 100-h.p. Large discount 
for cash. Write for catalogues 
and prices.

Canadian Gas Power & Launches, 
Limited, Toronto

The Most Prosperous Year for the Order 
|n Ms History.— A Large Delo- 

gatioln in Attendance.

a iv a
market. These quills were more or less 
in evidence in the early wunter, but no 
cno dreamed that lbey would be exploit- ^ 
cV at the new season.. However thc.ro ■ 
have been so many surprises in the last 
few weeks that now we need not be sur- 4 
prised at anything.

This Ls a day and a season of coats.
Rows of lace now have a touch of cob- 

on d cm ly-o tilery.
There is nothing English about new 

fashions; they are altogether French.
Noisy accessories as a rule ac onrpany 

the- qu cl st of the ,niw tador ruades.
Parasols of pink lined tan l-nrn with 

wh to lips arid handles are pretty and 
fashionable.

The long coat is called the paletot. 
T he prettiest variation of it is in colored 
muslin.

A necklace and bracelet of cameos, 
connected with gold chains, have «ar
range to match.

Two silver quills,

annual session ofThe twenty-ninth 
the High Court of the Canadian Order 

Forestei-s opened in the city of Nmg-
1908, with a

ENGINES
confined to what has of

Falls on June 9, . ,
number in attendance, includingarapast years as

in nor!,::; ss

this is a great clay belt <sU-ma!ed to con- pr0Vixic€» of the Dominion, 
lain at 1 ad, 10.000 square m les, wh<\r# After the usual opening ceremonies

•» »«“"■'»
grains can be grown. Ihc.e arro om , nc<trs submitted their reports, which 
sources of wealth here. About eleven \ showed the order to be in a most ilour- 
V4 nrs ago there was b red < n the At ha- ishing condition. mo progress made
U, HO mite no, m o, MmonVm . 

prospect hole looking for natural ga._. history.
Tiv* gas came in such force as to stop The High Chief Ranger, J. A. Stow-
tlne operations, and this, gas well, the nvt of Perth. Ont., after cxlendmg' a
i , , .v- 117Z,rin h-i<: been hearty welcome to the representative»largest known in the world, has been ^ M|hmilted his report, which
burning continually ever since. Up and was Wl(dl fart,s and figures rckit-
down the ALhabasks, above an I below |6 the growth and extension of the
this point, arc remarkable d<p sts of order during Ihc past year, , r... , o1w> „.h rh .» On the 1st of January. 1907, the order
tor sands, fit? they arc calleii, xxhch, ^ & membcrship c[ C4.055, and there 
utilized, would fumsh pav.ng marnai wcre initiated during the year 7,912 
in abundance. ne\v members, le:ng an increase of <71

over the previous year. During 1906 
3,134 members lapsed and 40)9 died, leav
ing a not membership at the close of 
the year of G8.424.

The increase in the insurance reserve 
:.f the order during the year amounted 
to $251,818.42. On January 1st, 1907, the 
amount on hand in this branch was $2,- 
174.872.45. and at the close oi the year 
$2.426.690.87. The amount paid in death
C The Sick and^Funeral Benefit Depart- It was only recently that news came 
menl is also in a flourishing condition, out of the wes.era 1 uctoo of he < 4,
During the year no less a sum than of a missionary on one of the Solomon
$134 418.44, covering 5,903 claims, was Islands to le the funeral baked incut
paid in this branch. The. amount io the of a cannibal feast, 
credit of this fund at the clow of the Private advices from the official 

dor Mackenzie, passe 1 down about 1789 vear was $ 112.86’.48. cluirged with the investigation oif the
the same coal was burning, and it nev r ‘ The Rich Chief Ranger in concluding murder c ■ 'vment upon the Probability
inc -(une cour wus uum b, I . . , , ' ex,,re>sed Hie hope that the that the s: ry had come out t > civ.l.za-
has stopped since, lie country is so, h^od l ^ ft ploasn^t onc for tkm as a la, of , nnn hnlisin. The rnis-
large and so little known that no one, momperS and a profitable one for senary had bo n killed, the writer said, 
could say what hidden sources of wealth [|lt. order, and felt that if ever there was f, r trespassing upon tiio sacied pi< -
ihoro nmv Vie in vexv of the develop-1 a time in the history of the order when cincts of one of the native secret so-there may be. In v.ew oi me members should all feel inspired cieties while their solemn mummery
runt of Cobalt, from an unmarked spt ^j|h ^ rj]d (> nfid,;.nce in the future was in progress, due warning of which 
in the wilderness seven years ng > to the; pf (;,madiim Forestry, that time was the had been given by the deep reverbera- 
gieatest silver mining district in the j present. In an inspiring address fie tom made by energet.c sw.nging of the 
world it Ls difficult to predict Pie possi-i urged upon the representatives, to do all bull roarer.U JUud o<U | «jS bM1" by' K

The report of Geo. Faulkner, High derers that they had not eaton the white 
in Ottawa tiie .s ta toi rient was made be- ^ cretary, covering the general work of man. Their statement found eonfirmn- 
fo-re a committee of the senate that in the society, was next in order, and [ion. in the condition of such of ne 

, . . ». <;>‘nwT^d in dotriil ilic loi-£!<*• volume of bon.'S qs were recovered, foir b*1 o
the lanl north <! Ldmont n, ex .end ng ; 'transacted through the head been brought to a high polish and
<kwn tiie Peace river as far as wheal od-,ce id Rrantford. stained with turmeric to a brillant y<T
prodiuction is possible, there is a tract; The amount, of insurance premiums lew.

received during the year was $575.916.20, Tire change of cat n&wh:Ve men seems 
which with the interest on insurance very hard to down, riven now, when 
account made the total receipts in this every one should know belter, it is hy
branch $665,149.96. There were 409 no m ans unusual lo find the statement
death claims paid, amounting to $413,- 1 ,a‘ the Hawaiians at Kealak<'kuka ate 
331.54, leaving the sum of $251,818.42 to (upt- C<a c, yet they were not canniurals 
carry to the reserve fund, which at Inc n;l.
close of the year was $2,426.690.87. I*1 the western Pacific, where cann bal-

The Sick and Funeral ltenelit Branch 15111 *-s constantly jiractised except un
der the immediate eye of white mm, t 
is natural to b<e suspf ions of praeli- 
t'on rs e.f such gastronomy, 
h’glily improbable that a white man, 
who might be killed in Ihc most jovial 
way by these savages, would ever be 
eaten by them.

11ère is a piece of testimony on the 
subject fiotn a sedate German who has 
1 ved for thirty years and more among 
these cannibals of the Pacific, Herr 
Parkinson of the Bismarck Archipela-

*
GALL-STONES.

An attack of gall-stone colic in its 
severest form is one of the most pain
ful affections which humanity is ever 
called' ujxrn to endure. Fortunately it is- 
not a very common affection, and it i» 
not always so painful, but one never 
knows when it may become so; hence 
the cc.urrenco of one attack, however 
mild, is a danger-signal whi h tiie suf
ferer will do well to hoed.

The pain is due to the passage of a 
gali-stone through the bile duet toward 
the intestine, and varies from m re dis
comfort to intense agony, according to 
the size of the stone. The pa n usually

1

Beard, Brantford; M. D. Carroll, 
Montreal; C. E. Britton, P.H.C.R., Gan- 
anoque; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John; J. 
A A. Brodeur, Montreal; Mark Mundy, 
Galt, members of the Executive Com
mittee. W. L. Roberts, High Auditor, 
Brantford; J. P. Hoag, High Auditor, 
Brantford; W. Walker, High Registrar. 
Montreal; Rev. W. J. West, Higi 
Chaplain, Blue va le; W. G. Strong, 
Superintendent of Organization, Brant
ford; Lyman Lee, High Court Solicitor, 
Hamilton; Hon. Colin II. Campbell, 
H gh Court Solicitor, Winnipeg; D. E. 
McKinnon, District High Secretary, 
Winnipeg; B. G. Affleck, P.D.II.C.R., 
Winnipeg, and R. H. Shanks, P.D.ILC. 
It., Winnipeg.

caught with a 
rosette of tulle, can be arrang'd in many 
different ways in the hair.

One of the smartest fashions of the 
is the long, half-loose, ornatesummer

coat worn over thin lingerie gowns.
The noisy waistcoat and. hat are worn 

with the quietest and neatest of suits, 
in fine black or navy ur gray herring
bone serge.

Tire turn over collar Ls as fash onab’e 
as oxer with a shirt waist or shrt waist 
suit, but it does not he lung to the 
jumper.

The guimpe for summer dress s will 
he pretty made of embroid red filet net, 
of embroidered batiste or sxviss, or of 
sheer lawn xvilh a lace finish.

Driving goves of gray suede and 
soft brown leather are useful. The lea
ther pa I'm is stitched to prevent the 
reins from wearing out the gloves.

It was natuial that as soon, as all the 
coral tones became the ultra-fashion, 
Ihc revival of coral jewelry would Login; 
it is now in full force.

The new conventional sailor is a lit
tle higher jn crown than formerly, but 
the brim is about the same. The new 
ribbon is a special fralure.

Nuriv.w silk earavats, w th long hing
ed ends of small silk covered acorns are 
frequently the magnet to ai tract the eye 
to a modish confection of net and lace.

Soane of the hats have such balloon, 
bomb, tytnbfil and cone-shaped cmxvns 
of such enormous dimens tons that the 
brims took dwarf sh in compai is on with 
them.

The cedlege colons in stripes have dis
appeared and a ribbon Itv width of the 
crown has a pin n foundation, with the 
c dors woven in a design not unlike 
these seen in Japanese malting.

Thoie seems to be a goo 1 many mis- 
lak n ideas about the materials us:d for 
gu.nines. Ttiey are made of sdks, china 
or taff da, or embroidered < a Inhere, of 
lu’ksd lansde.wnc or lined net.

The hat itself need not be the same 
color as the coat, but it should have 
ril bin to or respond. As many of the 
new straw ha!^ are faced with colored 
satin, this idea is used to carry out the 
color scheme.

All over lace or wide lace insertion 
ai,, vs d as gunrpes for handsome lin
en jumper Locks worn in the afternoon, 
but even then the gu mpe i- rn re suit
able and really preiter vvlien made of 
lace, inserted with muslin.

There is a rivalry between fluffy and 
s-.ft trimmings, with repaid to the new 
m dels, w th a tendency towards Hie lat- 
V r, su h as wings, birds’ breasts, gol
den pheasants, parrots' tails, and. quills. 
This is true of ha's of the simpler type.

The fine, smooth herringbone serge of 
which the grain is so fire that < ne can
not distinguish the xvnrp and the xveft 
aie being made up by lhe smrrtobt tail
ors; it is impossible to have anything 
near for Ihe tailored suit than the fine 
faced cloth for the frock.

Most of the firms arc noxv showing 
inexpensive but pretty waist‘oats of 
coarse c>tored linen, bound xvith braid 
cr a cpnt: as'ing 1 nen, and these are so 
nice for morning wear, with a lailory 
hut to match, just as the brocade xvaist- 
c at and itowery hat arc pietiy for the 
afternoon.

Net frocks are delightfully cool and 
attractive. S.nsible women have made 
a practice of alxvays having one xvhite 
cetton net frock for summer xvear. it

bigins $U'!d illy, when the sU ne enler» 
the duct leading from the gall-bladder 
lo the intestine, and coast's with equal 
suddenness when the offending body 
drops out of tic b le duct into the intes
tine. The pun is sharp, usually con- 
t nuous, but occasionally intermitient, 
and may last from a few hours lo sev
eral days.

If li e attack continues a long lime, >t 
is accompanied by vomiting and signs 
cf ooliap.-er—pinched features, cold, 
clammy sweat, extreme restlessness, 
pallor or blueness of the skin, hiccough, 
rapid arid fecbkr pu toe, and chills. 
Jaundice is not uncommon, but iis not 
always present.

There may be only one at’ack, but ns- 
a ru’o there is a succession of them, 
some mild, others severe. The treat
ment is therefore txvofold—relief of tiie 
immediate pain and prevention of future- 
attacks.

The sufferer should keep as quiet as 
possible, lying on the back with hipa 
elevated. Sometimes a firm bandage en
circling the abdomen affords great re- 
Lc-f. The patient should take no food, 
T.ot even milk, as long ds the attack 
lasts. Fasting even for lwo or three 
cloys xvill do no harm. Tire popular fear 
of loss of strength from starvation in 
such cases is groundless.

Water, preferably hot, may be taken, 
unless, as sometimes happens, it in
creases the pain. Olixc-oll in generous 
amount often seems to give relief and 
short n the attack, although the belief 
that it dissolves the gall-stones is pro
bably erroneous.

The bowels shoukl be freely moved, 
pteferably by an injection. Hut cloths 
laid over Ih * region of tiie liver are usu
ally grateful, and somet rn s a hot battu 
acts xve 11 by relieving the spasm.

If simple remedies do not bring re- 
lkf, more powerful, or even a surgical 
eperation, may be nec ssury.

After lh' stone has pas d, treat men 
should b> institut'd to prevent a return 
if possible. The patient should live- 
chief] y on fruils, fresh vegetables, and 
a moderate amount of farinaceous- 
f< odis, avoiding meat, «'.specially fat 
meal, and high'y seasoned foods of all- 
kinds.

A course of treatment by such minerak 
xvators as Vichy or Carlsbad is highly 
ton filial, and abundant oxerc sn in the- 
open air will assist greatly in tho treat
ment.—Youth's Companion.

Moreover, there io indisputable evi
dence of enormous wealth in petroleum,

it has done
*

wtiich in ooz.ing out as 
through centuries has caute<l these 
strange de posits. In the viein ty of the 
tar san<ls, along the Athabasca, also 

exteus-ive deposits of salt, xvhere it 
le taken from the surface in great 

pure white. Along the banks

DON’T EAT WHITE MEN.

Preference of Pacific Cannibals Rased on 
Superstition.

are
can
masses,
cf Ihe lower Mackenzie for many miles
art great areas of burning coal. When 
the discoverer of this river, Sir Akxnn-

bilities of this 
north of the Saskatchewan. Last w n'.ir

of country fit for settlement, as great as 
that new settled west of W.imipcg.

►F
i#Shit st es deal directly xvith facts, but 

the fa is may he differently interpreted* 
and piobably Iber ' will be much diver-1 
si y in the r as m ng on the .‘-tails ies of ,,f the order also showed a marked ad- 
sutoido that are presen’ed 1 y George vance. The amount of fees reeeixed

Yet it «during the year was $151,650.01, and in
terest $2,199.81. 
amount’d to $153,819.82.
5 903 claims paid, amounting to $134,- 
418.44. leaving $19.431,38 to carry to ttie 
reserve fund, which at the. close of the 
year amounted lo $112,864.48.

There xxvre 68.424 members in good 
stand.ng at the close of Ihe year, carry
ing $69,053,500.00 insurance.

There were issued from the High 
Secretary’s office 8,004 insurance certdi- 
cales and 7.965 membership certificates, 
or a to nl of 16.029, and in add it on there 
were endorsements made on 1,455 insur
ance certificates.

Ken nan in an article in McClure’s Ma
gazine. There xvill be general agree
ment with the author, hoxvever, upon 
certain points that he emphasizes and 
general interest in the figimes, state
ments and explanations that lie offers 
for consideration.

The total receipts 
There xvere

OLD ACQUAINTANCE.
“Hello, Rummcll, I hear your watch» 

lias been stolen?”
“Yes, but the thief has alredy been ar

rested. Only fancy, the stupid felloxv 
took it to the paxvnshopf There it was- 
at once recognized as mine, and the thief 
was locked up.”

go
“Diming my long residence in these 

islands, 4 he writes, “t liave not yet been 
able to establish to my satisfaction a 
sing e case in wh ch xvhite men, though 
but:h‘red, liave actually been eaten by 
the Melanesians, 
rr.urdeved have often enough .been dis-
n. emi' ered and single p eces sent lo re
mote districts as trophies of. the per
petration of the murder, but as to the 
eating of any of these portions rio de
finite informativn can be had.

“It seems quite difficult to com pro. 
hood why the cannibal who eats his own 
k ml should reject tiie white man as an 
ar ticle of food. Yet if we eons (1er the 
senseless supers,.tlon of tin Melanesian, 
which in my op in on has driven him to 
cannibalism, because through eating Ihe 
bodies of tiie slain he expects to come 
into a fini en joy m nt of a’l the powers
o. f. him xvho is eaten, thus does it be
come comprehensible that he xvill not 
eat the body of a while man whom he 
has killed became of his belief that, Hie 
spirit of the murdcied man xv.ll exert 
an influence over him which lie does not 
at all regard as desirable.

“The late King Gord of the Shortland 
Islands once told me in answer to my 
question Ihe not particularly flattering 
reason ‘Spirit be-Ion g all wh to man no 
good!” In general one receives the re
ply that the xvhite man as meat does 
not taste good. This J hold to be a 
subterfuge under which the sty native 
hides his dread of the spirit of the 
slain.”

Mr. Ken nan finds I hat su’c'de is spe
cially prevalent, belxvven t e fiftieth and 
fifty-fifth parallels of noith latitude, the 
number xvithin these parade’s bong 172 
to the million, and the largest number 
outside being ninety-three to the mil- 
1 on. The a: nual numbt of su c des's 
atout 10,090 in tire United States and 
n! out 70,000 in all Europe. It is increas
ing rapidly cvcrywlierc, and in ttie Unit
ed Slates it has incieased from twelve 
in the million in 1881 to 126 in the mil
lion in 1907. Climate, Mr. Kennan says, 
has little or nothing to do xvith it, but 
season and weather a great deal. Con
trary to thé general impression, suicides 
are least numerous in December and 
most numerous in June, and far more 
rv undo us in the clear and beaut ful days 
of June than in its wet or cloudy days.

TIIE DAIRY COW A WONDERFUL 
CREATURE.

Building up a dairy herd is not so easy 
Pi a man who has not the things ready 
made to iris hands. It is this representa
tive of the great American class of farm
ers, who is earning his bread in the 
sxveat of his face, who can ill afford to 
make mistakes, lie is the average, brave 
hearted, struggling burden bearer xvlio 
ever should have concern that any mes
sage that is sent may reach him, says 
\V. F. McSpavrcn, Penn. To this man :
I have heard given the advice to sell and j 
invest the proceeds in as many good ; 
cows as they xvill buy; but buying is the | Hi 
very last way to get good ones. My ml- | 
vice to such a man xvould be to get into 
shape lo feed those cows a good full ra
tion for a xv ho le year.

A coxv may he better than stie looks 
or worse than she looks; the only xvuy 
to toll one is to live with her. Get rid I 
of the poor ones—they lake Hie bread 
out of our months but the more promis
ing ones may surprise you, xvith judici us 
feeding. Put them to Ihc test! shelter j 
them from storms; be kind to them; don't 
try to half starve them on a half dry 
pasture but give them full round year 
ration. Send your scrub bull lo the but
cher und get the best bull of your breed 
that you can buy. The dairy cow is a 
wonderful creature. From the food she 
cats she must maintain her physical well 
being, nourish her young and furnish 
n ilk for her master.

* There is a broad look in that last sen
tence, which if Ihc farmer xvjll take it. 
xvill help xvondrefully in indicating to 
him how he should treat his cows. It 
ought to sink deep into the mind of 
every farmer. We will repeat it: .

“From the food she cats she must main
tain tier physical xvell being, nourish her 
young, and furnish milk for her master."

'i he bodies of theThe report, of Robert Elliott. High 
Treasurer, showed the funds of the op- 
der to be in a most satisfactory con
dition.
funds xvere:— Insurance

The receipts in Hie several 
$665,149.%; 

sick and funeral benefit fund, $153,- 
849.82; general fund, $91,669.93; tola! 
receipts, $910.669.71. The total expendi
ture in these funds amounted to $642 
8G7.69.

Money talks, but it ts not heard to 
heaven, saxe when it speaks through 
lips which it has stirred to grateful love.9The surplus income ox'cr ex

penditure amounted to $267,802.02.
The surplus insurance funds are in

vested as folloxvs:—
Municipal and school deben

tures ......... .........$2,187.339 59
Dominion of Canada stock . 150,000 00
Deposits in chartered banks 20,000 00 
Current accounts in char

tered' banks .... 69,351 28

$2,426,690 87
The total assets of Ihe order amount

ed to $2.587.037.70, and ils liabilities 
$20,976.08.
$2.566,061.62.

The report of Dr. U. M. Stanley, xvho 
has been Chairman of the Medical 
Board since Ihe inception of Ihc order, 
shows that the death rate during the 
post year xvas only 5.98 per thousand. 
This is a remarkably loxv death rate lor 
an order now doing business for up
wards of 28 years, anil still more re
markable is i.he fact that, comparing 
tLii. last half of the 28 years with the 
first half, the death rale is in proportion 
of 5.17 to 5.07 per thousand, 
wore submitted to the Medical Board 
during the year 9,874 applications, of 
which 9.084 xvere accepted and Ihe re
maining 790 rejected.

The report of W. G. Slrofig, Superin
tendent of. Organization,, showed that 
during the year there xxere .7,912 initia
tions, the largest in the history of the 

land xvilh Hui south of Ireland, and the order. There were 34 new courts insti- 
Protcstant cantons of Switzerland with luted, xvith a membership of 560. 
its Çaüiol c cantons. Mr. Kennan shows the close of the year livre were
Z 1 oov.rtjs in the crz/ir * c.
that siKC.des aie much mâié eômiaufi _lu<.ugyrship of 6K.424. There were 497 
among Protestants than Catholics. In courts • in the Proviiiçe of .Ontario, 175 
.Switzerland they arc four to-one. v- R in Quebec; 59 in .Nova Scotia. 70 'in'New
Is more oommon'tomong all- ••GhrisTgng lïnmsxjurJt, J5 in I^ince-L^wp+d* KhinU.* 

, » • v. , 107 in Manitoba, 5fjrjn Sashatfiu^xnn.. 30
than among Jc>vs and Mohammedans.' a tie Flu and 17 In British Columbia.
I; is impracticable to give all,of the Among those in attendance are the 
writer’s conclus! ns, but his most s gni- following;—J. A. Stewart, dligb Chief
firnnf comment is U at ai)t)fior< nros seem Banger, I ci lh, D. Allan, High \ içe,< Ream comment t aypp a.i n s s, m Chi<.,f Ran^r Grimsby; Geo. Fautk-t
to tench “,hnt suicide is a hy-nioduct 7irr nigh Secretary, Brantford; Robt.
of Hie g eat complicated machine that F.lliott, High Treasurer. Brantford;

;:hz..ti,,n.’’ Dr. U. M. Stanley, Chairman Medical

Simply a Shredded Wheat wafer, containing in the 
smallest bulk all the nutriment and strength-giving 
material of the whole wheat.

Appetizing and always ready to serve.
Delicious as a Toast, with Butter, Cheese or 

Fruits.
Bold by all grocers.

The suicide rale is always reduced by 
any great and absorbing public calam
ity or excitement. This is universally 
true of xx-nrs, but was just as marked 
in connect on xvith the destruction of 
6an Francisco. The" suicidal impulse 
increases rapidly Lorn child he od to old 
age. It is much higher among the of- 

• fleers and soldiers or sailors of armies 
and navies than among any oilier peo
ple. The rale is higher among physici
ans, lawyers, journalists, teachers and 
all professional men except clergymen 
than among other classes. There are 
lower suicides by far among women 
than among men

WAssets over liabilities,
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FRANKNESS WITH DAUGHTERS.
Ploying at h dc-ar.d-se. k xxitn our 

daughters is such a mus take. We catv 
not blind out solves to the fact- timt she 
is changing daily, that every day adds 
t , her dove! pm< nt. We r'nust be axvare 
Hunt each ’«non'li and each year whi h 
relis over her head carries lier clos r 
l xv riranli od. We know that she d es 
no! look up iri life at seventeen us she 
looked upon it at fourteen, and she 
knows that xve know it. II :is no use f ir 
l!5 !<? 5,-y: “Q f,c1: $tn q child, sh- 
noyer, gives a Ihnughl io.cUch- jiiings.-'
Ehsle'i.s- ntot a child any longer, and vie 
tooorcr xve _cease p.laying at this game 
of ntj'^'ck 'wiiltr hvr the Letter-d
will be-Jor •' us. both. - We want the 
broad, full, light of day upon all our 
thoughts and all our deeds where our 
duughbYs me concerned. Literally, she 
li'.ust' L*x Moul t of our'hearts and- soul
l pur Yam Is if \w -would see her de

velop into true, noble womanhood xv th 
a" mind 'far above petty things, subter
fuge und deceit.—Gubrielle E. Jackson, tor picsciibed it.

There

By a com paria n of the north of Iro

SAVE THE BOYS.
Bovs should be taught,at least, by the 

l rue Ihçy arc sent lo school, s; m th ug 
<if Rid nature- of the body, of the temp-, 
tat tons i they xx ill halve to face, and of the 
feai fill. fcens quences to ixidy and soul 
of yielding Vo sin. Parents xvill now 
(imi that they ihave-to contend against 
m rioiiH. 'unW towérful eompetitoi's tor 
the confiileiic^ of ihelr o.wn children.

I/ds of men are so contrary that they 
would refuse to lake whiskey if liu doc-

V/
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have a proverbial reputation for style and durability. Don’t Buy until 
you see your nearest Carriage Agent and get full particulars, or write for 
No. 48 catalogue, showing our new and handsome designs for 1908.

The Conboy Carriage Co., Limited, ? Toronto,
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